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·-:.:·:-:-:.:.:.:-: 

. ·. ·. . ·. :: :: :: :::::{:~:~:}~:}~:::::: ~:-. ·.· ·. :: . 

(T &P Series ··A··) ::@eformea"iW~r@i~!t as specified by Ilic test plan. 
< .:-: -:-:-: ·~ ... < -:-: 

111c following is from an e-mail message sent to conccrncd.,~~j?.;t.John C. Trnll, Product Manager - Fircanns. John 

performed a marketing audit on the first shipment of trial ANf 'MJ.B(:f,J;io/f:ff:f'.P, 'A') shipped from Mayfield to the 

EliLabellL!own sile. This lel!er describes the resL1hs of thal audit'?''""' 

Packaging <:::@t'},:,:t: '''·· 
Overall, packaging looked good. There were no ~~~~~~:~ifafilg~~ .. g~~~ide of a few minor tears that did not 

penetrate through the corrugated container. All gu.@:~•~i#ii(~~i:ii.ii'!Nnside''ilf the package and did not appear to have 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

shifted. With the exception of three guns packaged''wHH.@f!§§,,~eys, all required contents were present. 

.<·:-:-:.:.:· .·.· . 
. ·.··:.:.:.:·· . .:-:-:-:.:.:·· 

Overall appearance of the 71 o stocis:W.~s goo4fNo ma1f:ft:fg to speak of was noticed. In my opinion. I saw ....... ....... . ..... . 

nothing that would inhibit our ability to pro~\,'!l:i~.~.W~i:brodurM~¥of the gun, however below are some comments ............................................ . ........... . 
which hopefully can be addressed with the imBM\@fo~U~f:J of:i:~ew mold at some point next year. 

• On approximately half of the guns(~::P,g~~~~~:Rap eli'isiBd along the left-hand side of the barrel. In contrast, 

the right hand side of the barrel tj@fii_:!'sam'&:'@M::~howed very little or no gap. In the more extreme cases, ....... . ........ 

when viewed from the muzzle .. ~~Wbarrel appe~.i~~!!kff center in it's bedding . 
. :}?~:~:}~\::::-:... ::::>~:? 

• on the same guns, a more notfo@~~i#.!Q~PrnHP!:~rnd on the right rear corner of the receiver/stock mate (by the 

safety lever) than was visipJili:i;io..t~e lett'.'\MiM@both of these gap issues. it was almost as if the barreled ............................... . ........... .. 
action was not mounted stf~\8\%i~~Mt~~:Mock:·· 

./}{:· . -.:-::::::::~((~~~~({~:\::::· 

• On nearly all guns, thej\@3ty ley,~r dug'S'ii!;#i~iy into the stock when placed in the "fire" position. Mike Keeney 

said that the only go,~Wffeay tqM@ress this would be to build a shelf into the stock when a new mold was 

constructed. 
"'->:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.... 

• One stock was obseNed wttfr:~ive "sink" on the left-hand side. A "not to exceed" sample was identified ...................... . ....................... . 
which Mayfield Mii'@~~®rn:::i.r orci~H6 obtain maximum acceptance criteria. 

····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-.. 

Bolt Cammi n~l~R!tjj(jp£imikii 

Force ~~l~~~;fo ~~~·the bolt into battery was noted to be tight but acceptable on essentially all guns. My .................................... 
opinion is that ifwe"Mmt@Wffi~~~.ures to reduce this on future production, we should do so. The issue raised by all 

was how t,g:ffiB~@-~M%::~2(i"8&rn'ately measure bolt cam ming force. No consensus was reached on how to do so. 

I feel stn:@mHiiahi./~''li'@@q explore developing a means to test this criterion on the Model 71 O. 
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